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S MmnLE OF THE-

ROADROOTERS

They Appoint a Provisional
L National Commit-

tee
¬

f THE WORK GIVEN TO IT

Messages That Passed Between

Bryan and Stone

Bryans Wishes Said to Have Been
L Overridden hy Jones Who Dill Xot

> I Think It Politic to Give the Me-

sii to the Public nt the Time

i They Were Rceeiveil Bryan Anx
ions to Treat All With Perfect
Candor Jones anti Stone Hold n
Meeting

ST LOUIS July 29The middle of
the road delegates to the Populist na j

j

tIral convention have appointed a
provisional national committee to

decide upon the future action of the
Populists in case Mr Bryan should not
accept the nomination tendered him or j

endorse the platform adopted by the
I convention Henry L Call of New

York city until recently of Kansas
delegateatlarge from the state of

9 Ttw York to the Peoples party na¬

l tional conventon and a prominent
I middle of the road Populist has been

appointed chairman of this provisional
committee He said tonight that in or¬

der to be in readiness to act in such-
a contingency the following letter had
been addressed to delegates in each

t stategi St Louis Mo July 27 1896
In Dtar SirPlease furnish me the

names and addresses of all prominent
Populists in your state opposed to the
nomination of William J Bryan Also-

r l< eep me advised of the sentiments of
the party and of any steps taken ort
ded ion reached toward independent
political action and oblige yours truly

HENRY L CALL
Chairman Provisional National Com-
mittee

¬
It No1 Madison Avenue New

Ycrk City
This letter was sent out in pursuance-

of a motion adopted by the tempo j

fry organization of the dissenting del I

Xsyates of the convention The resolu i

tJfion was as folows
That the committee heretofore ap-

pointed
i

to ascertain the decision of j

William J Bryan relative to his ac
T ceptance of the nomination for presi

dent of the Unted States tendered him
J by the Peoples party in convention

assembled ard further to ascertain
his willingness to endorse the platform
adopted by said party in said conven
ion be required to report within ten
daysThat a provisional national commit-
tee

i

consisting of one member from
each state be appointed by the chair ¬

man of this meeting which committee
shall receive the report of the afore-
said rcmmttee and shall thereafter
confer with each other and with the

I delegations from the various states rel-
ative to what further action shall be
taken I

That each member of said commit-
tee

¬

t shall be exoflicio chairman for
ills
tionGeorge

state of this temporary organiza ¬

P Keene secretary and A
H Pyle his assistant both of Call

j
i

fornia have left for Washington to
take charge of the silver headquarters

jfther
1 Chairman Butler of the Populist na ¬

ional executive committee left this
city for his home in North Carolina
today having been called there by a
telegram but for what purpose has not
been made public Before leaving he
stated he would probably return some
time during the first week in August
when he will call a meeting of the

JIf commnttee He also stated that he
expected to hold a conference with
Senator Jones of Arkansas on his re
turn her-

George F Washburn of Massa
chuseUs member of the Populist na ¬

tional committee in answer to an in-
quiry said that so far as he know no
arrangement had been decided upon in
reference to the notification of Bryan-
of his nomination

Every Movement AVatched
fr JEFFERSON CITY Mo July 27

Chairman Jones of the Democratic na-

tional
¬

committee arrived here this
jaftfrnOOn and sent for Governor Stone

They were in conference several1 hours
and it is said they considered the
matter of withdrawing Bryans nameT from the Populist ticket

Major T O Towles of this city
secretary of tihe national bimetallic
league and who was closely allied
with Governor Stone and Senator
Jones in their fight for Bryan during
the St Louis convention met Senator
Jones in Kansas City this morning and
accompanied him to Jefferson City
Governor Stone met them at the depot
wth his carriage Major Towles would
not talk tonight about the interview

When Governor Stone was seen to
nIght he positively declined to be in-

terviewed about his conference with
the national committeeman further
than to say that there was nothing for
the press in the interview

Mter the conference Senator Jones
took the evening train for St Louis

Those Telegrams
ST LOUIS July 27The Republic

t tomorrow will say
i Mr Bryans telegram declining to

d Jtfow his name to go before the Popul
1ltllt1 convention and the conversation

if iJrat was carried on between him and
Senator Jones chairman of the Demo

4 cratic national committee on Saturday-
were not made public it is said by
Senator Jones and Governor Stone

P saw fit 4o suppress them
t Early Saturday afternoon Senator
i Jones wired Mr Bryan that his friends

in the convention intended to nomi
nate him if possible In spite of the
fact than his telegram of the previoust evening declined to accept the nomi-
nation

¬

if Mr Sewall was not nominat-
ed

¬

for vicepresident Senator Jones

i had previously notified Mr Bryan thatr
j

G Watson had been nominated for vice j
president

About 3 oclock an operator in the
Western Union at Lincoln Neb the

s home of the Democratic candidate for
president called up the St Louis office

d said that Mr Bryan was there

and would like to speak to Senator
Jones

Senator Jones came to the key and
the following telegram was sent to
Bryan

Hon W J Bryan The convention
will surely nominate you Your friends
seem to be in the majority They are
about ready to proceed to a baltot

To this Mr Bryan sent substantially
the reply that was contained in the dis¬

patch sent out from Chicago by the
Associated Press Sunday night At the
conclusion of the paragraph ending
with the words

American people cannot afford to
surrender the right to legislate for
themselves on all questions and so long-
as the right is disputed It surpassed all
other questions in importance Sen ¬

ator Jones
INTERRUPTED MR BRYANS MES-

SAGE
¬

with a query as to whether it would
be advisable to make such a statement-
to the convention Then the remainder-
of the dispatch was sent by Bryan
practically the same as sent out by

the Associated Press either in answer
to Senator Jones question or as a con-
tinuation

¬

of Mr Bryans statement-
To this Senator Jones replied-

To Hon W J BryanI think your
position has been clearly stated and
that it is clearly and fully understood-
I wiS urge our friends to read your
statement

At this juncture a message was sent-
to the convention hall over another
wire to Governor Stone asking him to
come and get Mr Bryans telegram in
order that it might be read to the con ¬

vention before the ballot was taken
Governor Stone got the telegram and
hurried to the convention hall where
the scene between him and Senator
Allen of Nebraska who was chairman
of the convention was enacted

SUBSEQUENT DEVELOPMENTS
indicate that neither Governor Stone
nor Senator Jones thought it would be
good policy to read the teiegram to
the convention While this was going
on at the Auditorium Mr Bryan sent
thjs

To General J K JonesBoth friends
and opponents are entitled to perfect
candor and frankness upon my part
and I think the statement should be
read so that no criticism can arise
hereafter

Before the consultation over the
wire was brought to a close Senator
Jones ssnt a telegram asking Mr
Bryan if he ws employing all the
assistants necessary to carry on his
work

If you are not employ the neces ¬

sary help and I will foot the bills
was the way the dispatch closed

Mr Bryan replied I

I am employing necessary help I
wish you woild come here as soon as
convenient again There are several
questions which I must consult with
you about You need only stay one
dayHere is the answer Senator Jones
sentHon W J Bryan I think the
convention will adjourn this after ¬

noon If so I will leave for Lincoln
immediately J K JONES

After the failure to have the tele¬

grams read to the convention Mr
Bryan is said to have wired Senator
Jones to give them to the St Louis
papers and to the Associated Press
in order that they might be given as
wid publicity as possible To this
both Senator Jones and Governor
Stone dissented Senator Jones was
going away on the 9 oclock train so
the matter was turned over to Gov-

ernor Stone WhO had
ANOTHER CONFAB WITH MR

BRYAN
The latter urged that his statement

be given to the press but Governor
Stone said it would not be politic and
that his case was in the hands of his
friends who would do what they be
lieved to be the most politic thing to
do as they viewed the situation from
the field of battle-

I will bow to the wishes of my
friends but it is due to myself and the
members of the Populist party that I
treat them with perfect candor is the
tenor of one of Mr Bryans dispatches-
to the Missouri governor I

But the information was withheld
I

from the press

CREV OF THE FULLER

They Are Noir in Boston and Will
I Answer for Murder

BOSTON July 27The Plant line
steamer Olivette arrived from Halifax
today with First Mate Bram and crew
of the American barkentine Herbert
Fuller on board The men who are
und3r arrest pending a further inves
tigation into the murder of Captain
Nash Mrs Nash and the second mate
were taken before United States Com-
missioner

¬

Friske Bram and Brown
were both formally charged with the

I murder and both pleaded not guilty
The hearing was then adjourned until
10 oclock tomorrow morning the ac
cused men being ordered held without
bail The other members of the Ful¬

lers drew were held as witnesses
Mr Monks was released on his owh

recognizance

MAY BE LOST
CLEVELAND O July 27The-

yacht Averset owned by George O-

ii Campbell of this city with Mr Camp
bell and a large party aboard left here
about noon Sunday expecting to be
back this morning Nothing has been
heard of her since 4 p m Sunday
when she was sighted off Lorain by
the captain of the Priscilla

Captain Mottley of the lifesaving
station says that there is great danger
of the yacht having been swamped
during the terrific gale of last night

i MIGHT HVVE BEEX WGItSE
BANCROFT Neb July 27As Cap

tain Beck Indian agent on the Omaha
and Winnebago reservation accom-
panied

¬

by his wife and daughter Mrs
Wales of Fort McPherson Ga and
Mr Hillis secretary to the superin ¬

tendent of the Indian schools were
driving down a hill Sunday from his
residence to the agency the neckyoke
broke The horses started to run
overturning the carriage throwing Mr
Hillis about twenty feet and injuring-
him slightly Captain Beck and wife
were thrown under the carriage and
injured more or less seriously Mrs
Wales was injured in the lower limbs
Her little boy escaped without a
scratch The captains injuries are
internal and very dangerous

cruus A CVt 1JIULTXG
WASHINGTON July 27A number-

of claims against Spain are accum-
ulating

¬

In the state department on ac
count of American citizens who
have suffered in property and person
from the operations of the Spanish
troops in Cuba One of the few that
obtain publicity was preferred today
by Madame Maria Dalores de Durio-
a woman 50 years of age of Spanish
birth but who married an American
and was naturalized in 1870 She
claims that her property in Santa Cla-
ra was destroyed by Spanish troops
her plantation burned and herself
fired npon by Spanish troops al-
though

¬

the United States flag foatedover her home For this she
indemnity of 200000

I HYPO
GRSY

DECEIT

Substance of the Platform
Adopted at St Louis

Lately

HAS FRAUD ON ITS FACE

A Goldbug Pure and Simple Is

flcKinley

Talk of International Bimetallism
Disgusts Every Honest Man in
the Ranks of the G O P Which
Had Xo Right to Adopt the Sin-

gle
¬

Standard Idea and Call It Re-

publicanism
¬

Agarressive and In-

dependent
¬

Action of the United
States Is Absolutely Xecessary

Special to The Herald
BOISE Ida July 27An enthusias-

tic
¬

meeting was held here tonight for
the purpose of organizing a Republican
club which will support Bryan in the
campaign Speeches were delivered by
Hon W E Borah Justice J W Hus ¬

ton of the supreme court and George

1f Parsons attorney general The
leading address of the evening was by
Mr Borah who on account of his
staunch advocacy of the cause of sil-

ver
¬

and striking resemblance to the
Democratic presidential nominee is
called the Bryan of Idaho Mr Borah
said in part

The only thing offered to us by the
St Louis platform on the financial
question is international bimetallism-
It is the goal for which every true sil-

ver man is striving But while this is
true we have no faith in its accom1
plishment without the aggressive and
independent action of the United States
Look down the map of the world and
place the palm of your hand over it at
a certain point andyou will cover the
three great creditor nations of the east

France Germany and England Upon
these we are asked to wait

FOR TWENTY YEARS
through international conferences we
have been striving to get some plan
some promise Nothing practicable
nothing tangible has been developed-
In the meantime the depression becomes
more intense and contraction has gone
on until a nation having twothirds of
the population of those three great na-
tions

¬

with its resources practically un ¬

developed is doing business with a per
capita circulation of 850 and at this
date the best word we have from En ¬

gland is Imust be remembered that
this country is largely a country of
debts payable in gold and any change
which involves a raise in the price of
commodities generally that is to say
the diminution of the purchasing power j

of gold would be to our disadvantage-
It is true that both France and Ger¬

many are mor-

eFRENDLYT BIMETALLISM
I

and yet both these
+
nationsi have prac

LL> < C LUQL LUC WILL UU ac
without tihe consent of England
Every interest every selfish impulse
every motive which actuates the
aristocracy of the unearned increment
tells those people that they are inter ¬

etesolely in the appreciation of gold

L the tribute which the unrequited-
toil of every nation pays to those
creditor nations each year Their gold-

is loaned in every land and to ask
our people to wait until they shall tire
of seeing it bring back the harvest
which it does not sow until they shall
tire of seeing themselves enriched
without effort is to ask more than our
people will grant At last the feeling
has come that it is better to rely upon
the resources and the energy and the
patriotism of the citizens of the rep-
ublic for national prosperity than
upon the patriotism or rather phil ¬

anthropy of those who control the
money power of Europe

EVERY SINCERE MAN KNOWS
that Mr McKinley is standing upon a
platform which is being interpreted
from one end of the land to the other-
as a single standard platform pure and
simple and for the Republicans of this
stat-e to support him is to abandon the
silver cause We are not leaving the
party we are simply standing upon
the principles for which we have con ¬

tended all our lives as Republicans
I and denying the right of any man or
class of men to fasten monometallism

I
upon the party nod compel vj t ac-

cept
¬

it as Republicanism

I MICHIGAN DEMOCRATS-

SilverI Men ViI
Fight

Slake a Gallant

DETROIT Mich July 27The Demo-

cratic
¬

I state central committee will meet
here tomorrow afternoon and there are
indications that the meeting will have
about it some features similar to those
which distinguished the gatherings of the
Michigan Democrats at Chicago during-
the national convention The silver wing
of the committee seem determined to car-
ry

¬

their victory to the point of securing-
the chairmanship of the committee which-
is to be relinquished by Elliott G Steven-
son

¬

but the sound money men seem con ¬

fident of preventing this Mr Stevenson-
says positively that Daniel J Campou
shall not succeed him although he does
not know who the new chairman will be
Mr Campau was reelected Michigan
member of the national committee alter
Stevenson had been selected by the first
cucs of Michigan members It Is not

certain that the silver men will be
able to control the action of the com-
mittee

¬

tomorrow as Its members were
chosen by the same Democratic state con ¬

vention whic selected the sound money
Chicago enough of whom

were unseated by the silverites to give
the white metal men a majority of the
delegation Leading silver men saythat
if the committee Is not controlled by the

o

f 1i i rv

silver men that the next state conven ¬
tion will be asked appoint a new com-
mittee

¬

IGNATIUS DONNELLY-

Will Support Bryan to the End of
the Campaign and Then Retire toPrivate Lif-

cMINNEAPLISInn July 27
Ignatius Donnelly returned to his

I home today from St Louis In the
next issue of his paper the Represen-
tative Mr Donnelly will say

We have dons well We shall sup ¬

port Mr Bryan and the Populist state
ticket until the end of the campaign
and we shall then withdraw from pub ¬

lie life forever We are tired of work ¬

ing for those who would destroy us
In speaking of Bryans nomination

he says there were so many men at
St Louis who were candidates for of-
fice

¬

and who hoped for Democratic
endorsements in their respective dis¬

tricts that they swept the convention
to Bryan He adds that Bryan istalking too much and is standing over-
a powder magazine

LOSS INESTIMABLE

FURTHER REPORTS OF TIE
STORMS OP SUNDAY

In Many Villages Standing
Wits Badly Injured anti in Grnif
Cases Totally Destroyed Corn
Beaten to riecesr

OMAHA Neb July 27A special to
the Bee from Sioux City la says

j Fuller reports of last nights and
todays storm have been coming in
tonight The loss Is inestimable all-over northwestern Iowa northeastern
Nebraska and southeastern South Da-
kora From Moville for an area ex
tending one mile south three east
sixteen west and eight north of town
standing grain everywhere suffered
from five to ten bushels to the acre
and in many cases was totally destroyed In the town itself many
buildings were injured and scarcely a
whole pane of glass remains In Ply
mouth county Grant Fredonia Mea
dow Elgin and Preston townships sus
tained the greatest loss Roofs were
beaten through by the force of the
hail considerable stock killed and theground literally strewn with deadhogs and poultry The heaviest losswas to corn which was beaten com-
pletely

¬

to pieces In Sioux City the
loss is heavy many buildings
5200000
ruined The being

NOT A PROPHET

IBTTtER FROM CLEVELAND TO LA-

MAR IN 1S02

OuSouthern Friends
S

ThIe11i

Mist Win Be Left A3one with
Their Free Coinage 4

NEW ORLEANS July 27The Pi ¬

cayune special from Jacksonville Miss
quotes a letter written by resident
Cleveland on May 1 1892 on the eve of
the Democratic convention of that year
Ito the late L Q C Lamarin which the
president discussing his probable can ¬

didacy says-
I can easily be disposed of either by

the selection of a candidate more avail-
able

¬

or by the adoption of a campaign
policy on the financial question which
I am not willing to further In the first
case I shall be a happy helper in the
second I shall sadly await the an-
nouncement

¬
I

un
of a party 1 d fet which

WIU ue preueLerillineu vur UULntnl-
II friends if they persist will be left alone

with their free coinage heresy The
danger is that another southern idea
and a charge of heedlessness for the
pUblic safety on the financial ques ¬

tion will do service in the place of the
memories of the civil war The ques ¬

tion is often and justifiably put by
friendly southerners Can Cleveland
carry New York Theanswer is ready
as to Cleveland or any other man if
the Democracy is at all weak on the
coinage question As one who loves his
country and believes that her interest
is bound up in Democratic supremacy
I am most uncomfortable and unhappy
in the fear that the south will
until too late the danger of their mar ¬

ring all If I should read this I hardly
think I should send it but it goes la-

den
¬

with affection and the most tender
memories Yours affectionately

GROVER CLEVELAND

DOMESTIC TROUBLES-

One More Case Where Marriage Was-
a Failure Most Dire

CAMDEN N J July 27115 Mary
Hermann 30 years old of 917 South
Fourth street drowned her two in¬

fant children and attempted to drown
herself tonight in the Delaware river
She tied the hands of one child and the
feet of another and took a large dose
of carbolic acid Then holding n3child
in each arm she leaped overboard
Two men saw her jump and dragged-
her out of the water as she was
going down for the third time She
cannot live-

Domestic troubles caused her to
wish to die When Mrs Hermanns
husband heard of her crime he at¬

tempted to commit suicide by cutting
his throat but the police wrested the
weapon out of his hands before he
injured himself He was locked up

ELECTRICAL STORMS
I

Much Loss Occasioned in the Michi-
gan

¬

Fruit Belt
DETROIT Mich July 27 Todays

reports show that last nights electrical
storms extended all over the southern
part of Michigan At Northville the
Rouge river overflowed doing 10000
damage and driving several families
from their homes

Many houses and barns at Homer
and vicinity were blown down Doe
Markham a farmer near Marshall
was fatally injured by having his
barn blown down on top of him

The loss of fruit in the western
Michigan fruit belt is immense and
many frame buildings were destroyed
Heavy damages from lightning are
reported from several towns but no
loss of life

IT IOFF
BALTIMORE July 27The light be ¬

tween Joe Gans and Martin Flaherty
which was to have taken place here to ¬

night did not come off owing to the Ill-
ness

¬

of Flaherty

<
rI I

I

GREATFIHT

IAHO

Contest Between McKinleyites

and Bryan Republicans
Grows Interesting

SCHEMES BEING WORKED

Chairman Patrie Is Opposed to
McKinley-

Judge Huston Will Support Bryan
as Will Also AttorneyGeneral
Parsons and Judge Richards Who
Is on the District Court Bench

They May Say I am Not nRe
publican Because I Support Bryan
But They Cant Say I All TVot LRepuhli can

Special to The Herald
BOISE Ida July 27The contest for

supremacy at the Republican state
convention between McKinleyites and
Bryan Republicans is on in earnest

A majority of the state committee
petitioned Chairman Patrie who is op ¬

posed to McKinley for a meeting on
August 8 at which time it was proposed-
to test the Republican voters at the
primaries to be held on the 8th as
follows

Are you going to support and vote
for McKinley

Patrie has consented to call the meet ¬

ing but has fixed it for the day of the
I

primaries to thwart the McKinleyites
It is now said the call will be disre ¬

garded and a majority of the commit-
tee

¬

will meet on the 3d and fix the
I

primaries
qualifications for those voting at the

Judge Huston declared he would sup ¬

port Bryan as didalso Attorney Gen-
eral

¬
I

Parsons and Judge Richards who
is on the district court bench The lat¬

ter said I It bsaid he was not a Re
putollcan because he supported Bryan-
he would raise no objection but it could i

not be said he was not a good Ameri-
can

¬

citizen The club elected officers t

as follows President W E Borah
vice president Silas W Moody ex
state auditor secretary H E McEl-
ror

SILVER SENTIMENT I

IWill Spread Rapidly in Maryland-
and Pennsylvania

MEMPHIS July 27Senator Isham G
Harris arrived in Memphis today In ainterview the Senator said that just prior
to his leaving1 Washington Senator Gor ¬
man of Maryland had assured him that
he would accept aplace on the national

I

executive committee Senator Harris says
he believes the silver sentiment will
spread rapidly in Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania

¬

7 HE TURF

NEW YORK July 27At Brighton
Beach today the stewards announced
their decision in the Hornpipe case
suspending Hamilton for the rest of
the meeting and referring his case to
the Jockey club for further action

I

in tne nrst race TIle winner was a
I prohibitive favorite and won in a gal ¬

lop Sixteen 2yearolds went to the
l post in the second race with Nina
Louise as a hot favorite She won
handily Cassette was thought to be-

a good thing in the third race but as
the flag fell Doggett pulled her up and
then could not get further than second
Harpsichord winning easily Peep o
Day had a walk over practically in
the fourth race The Swain was the
favorite con the fifth race but Captain

I T won In the sixth race Meadow
thorpe was the favorite with Takanas-
see second choice Takanassee was
first winning by a short head from-
lIeadowthor who was away back in

the head of the stretch
and came fast at the end under the
furious driving of SImms Halfling at
the remunerative odds of 10 to 1 won
the last race Sloane claimed a foul
again McCafferty on Kennet who got
the second place The stewards dis-
qualified Kennet which gave the race
to the Dragon Summary

First race mite anda sixteenth sell ¬

ingThe Winner won Cromwel seco-
nd Emma C third Time147

Second race half mile selingNinaL-
ouise won seond
Prisoner third Time50

Third race one mile Harpsichord
won Cassette second Emotional third
Time 143-

Fourth race six furlongs Peep
ODay won Brandywine second Grazi
osa third Time 115

Fifth race one mile and a sixteenth
selling Captain T won Te Swnsecond Time 149 No otherSixth race selling half mieTaka¬

nassee won
Florian third Time 19i

Seventh race one mile selling
Halfltng won The Dragon second
Brisk third Time 142

ST LOUIS July 27 Weather in ¬

tensely hot and track Last Summary
First race five furlongs Zaraida

won Atoka second Glad Eyes third
TIme103M

Second race six and a half furlongs
won Amelia May sec ¬selngHester third Time

1214 Ferrs
Third race heats five and a half fur

Fulano won Black ¬long se1ngDon
seend Timelike third Time

10lY4
Second heatDon Fulano won Time

like second Gold Brick third Time
Fourth race seven fur1ongsLeade

Ban won Linda Montel
Tlme127y mile and twenty yards
selling Barbarosa won Our Maggie
second Mrs Bradshaw third Time
144Sixth race five furlongsOmah Wood
won GladyI second Lady Hamil-
ton

¬

Tlme1021
SWEPT BY STORMS

MILWAUKEE Wis July 27Two
severe storms swept over the eastern
portion of the state Sunday Many
places were struck by lightning and
much damage was done There was

J

a small cloudburs over this city last
night in suchInd fel quan-
tities

¬

that the are filled with1
water and cellars in the down town
districts are flooded

BADLY FRIGHTENED

King Writes a Letter to the Goldlmgr
Candidate

WEST NEWTON Mass July 27
Horatio King exPostmaster General
whose official life at Washington D
C covered time from 1337 to iSol has
sent a letter to McKinley in which he
saysThe danger now threatening the sta-
bility

¬

of the United States is most ap ¬

palling I earnestly entreat you to lis-
ten

¬

to the warning appeal of Hon W
C Whitney It is your opportunity to
place your name along with that of
Lincoln high on the roll of honor and
fame You can wel afford to set aside
for the time all minor political
questions and lead off resolutely on a
war against the free sliver craze Pop ¬

ulists and anarchists
BALL AND WICKET

LONDON July 27In the cricket
match today between an eleven of
Malvern college and the Haverford
Pa college eleven the former were

all out for 149 runs Haverford won-
securing 169 runs

Adams made 12 Hinchman 0 How
sen 7 Lester not out 74 W H Scat
tergood 8 Mifflin 47 and Wistar not
out 10-

There were eleven extras Captain
Lester of the Haverford team com-
pleted

¬

today a thousand runs made in
England
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TURKS IN CRETE

THEAT D ATTACKS UPON
OURlrr1AXS

Macedonian Insurgents Said to Be
Received Everywhere with Open
Arms by the Inhabitants

ATHENS July 27A dispatch from
the island of Crete says while the na ¬

tional assembly was sitting on Satur-
day

¬

a panic occurred and the Turks
nrlnrpn to tt <f1 thl Phifs
whereupon the commander of the iron-
clad Hood lowered five boats to land a
force of marines Order was restored
however before action became neces ¬

sary
During the disturbances a Turk was

I

Turk
killed by a shot fired by another

An Athens dispatch to the Daily
I News referring to the threatened at ¬

tack by the Turks in Crete on Satur¬

day upon the Christians and the
lowering of five boats from the British
ironclad Hood to land marines saythat the boats were recalled
the other foreign warships present
failed to follow suit Te Daily News

i correspondent goes on say
j Private information reaches me
that the insurgents in strong force ap-
proached

¬

within cannon shot of
Retimo and engaged the Turks suc
ces5fully the inhabitants watching
the battle from the house tops The
English menofwar boats watched

i
j the fighting and cheered the insurgents
to success

The Turks were hard pressed and
telegraphed to Cane for reinforce-
ments

¬

This correspondent also says of the
outbreak in Macedonia The Mace ¬

donian insurgents are said to be every-
where

¬

received with open arms by the
inhabitants many of whom are join-
ing

¬

the insurgents The Greek gov-
ernment

¬

has arrested several officers
of the Trlkkala and Jarissa garrisons
for abetting the insurgents in Mace¬

donia but no government will long be
uble to resist the public enthusiasm
which as regards Macedonia is ahundred times stronger than that re-

garding
¬

Crete

THE SILVER PARTY

Bryan ViI Be Formally Notified in
Baltimore

NEW YORK July 27William P St
John treasurer of the National Silver
party returned today from the St Louis

I convention He sadThe National party has accept-
ed

¬

an invitation from Baltimore
merchants to notify Messrs Bra and
Sewall in the city of Baltimore notfication will be made about fourteen
after the Democratic notification in New
YorkThe place of headquarters will be d-
etermine

¬

by Senator Jones of Arkansas
chainnaof the Democratic national com-
mittee

¬

It looks at present as though we would
select Washington for hedquater
silver
Whatever

party
he does will be folowed by te

In state and municipal ar the
National Sliver party will not This
will leave the Republicans to vote their
own state ticket but the National Silver
party wi have a congressional candidate-
in district where the Democratic
nominee favors the gold standard

DROWNED IK THE OHIO
WHEELING W Va July 27

Prank Cunningham Mrs Sylvester
Long and Miss Daisy Long were
drowned yesterday while trying tocross the Ohio in a scul The current-
was so strong that carried them
under a snag

Iif flo

SPANISII LOSS j

VERY HEAVY

I

Important Engagement Be¬

tween Linares and Gar
cias Troops

DEATH OF JOSE MACEO-

A Letter Found Confirmatory of

the Statement

It Ix Inthe Form of aJi Official Doc-
ument

¬

Therefore It May Be As-
sumed

¬

That the Xoted Insurgent
Lender and Who Wits a Terror tOSpain Has Once More Grossed the
Dark River

HAVANA July 27An important
engagement has been fought between
General Linares and the insurgent
forces under Calixto Garcia in which
the Spanish losses were admittedly
heavy

General Linares left Ramon de 10Yaguas on July 23 having learned that
the forces under Garcia Cebrece and
Perez 3000 strong were encamped bItween Perseverancia and Santa AnaComing up with the insurents about
4 oclock in the he opened
fire and the engagement soon became
general General Linares took theircamp they fell back to Santa Ana

I The insurgents entrenched themselves
Early on the 24th the insurgents under
took an offensive movement by at
tempting to turn the right wing of th
Spanish column They attacked it witj
vigor hard fighting ensued They
mae an obstinate stand and refused to

back before the opposition of the
Spanish The attack was finally re¬

pulsed by a bayonet charge by the
Spaniards led by Colonel Bazon with
four companies assisted by General
Linares with two companies and two
pieces of artillery-

The insurgent position was taken and
at the same time Colonel Ruben with
four companies made an attack op
their flank and put them to fight

An official report states tat the
troops sustained a loss of killed
while Lieutenant of the Cavatry Maeand thirtyfive soldiers were wounded
The insurgents are reported to have
left seen killed and to have caredaway many dead and wounded-

In the camp of the insurgents was
found a letter from Calixto Garcia In
which he lamented the death of Jose
Maceo This was in the form of an
official document

On July 25 Maximo Gomez folowethe Spanish troops to Ramon
Yam agau S There was heard a hot
fire of an engagement between Gen ¬

eral Sandoval and the insurgents par
cC whom were dispersed Captain
Babadan had a fight with the bands of
El Inglito 100 strong at Canasi H-
avana

¬

and after a lively engagement
dislodged and dispersed them They
left sixteen killed

I BUTLER IN CHARGE

Affairs ofthe Peoples Party Turned
Over toHim

ST LOUIS July 27Te affairs of
the Peoples party are now in the
hands of Senator Butler of North
Carolina the chairman of the national
committee Today the nine members
of the retiring Populist executive com-
mittee made a formal settlement with
the new committee They turned over
to Chairman Butler and SertarEdgerton all the money on and
their accounts were approved

Very few of the new members re ¬

mained in the city for the Monday
medting They authorized Chairman
Butler and Secretary Edgerton to
audit the accounts and hastened home-
to prepare for the campaign

The Silver party has established a
temporary headquarters in the Cor-
coran

¬

building Washington D C
Future events will determine whether-
or not it will be continued there Vice
Chairman Stevens who will have ac-

tive
¬

charge of the headquarters and
who wi relieve Chairman Lane of
much the work connected with the
coming campaign will leave for the
capitol city in a short time

The selection of the Populist head-
quarters

¬

has been left to Chairman
Butler and a decision as to tatwill probably not be madematter

weeks
Chare BLane chairman of the

committee left last
night for his home in California He
will stop at Lincoln Neb and a hold-
a conference with Mr Bryan

While it has not yet been definitely
decided there will probably be no
formal notification of Bryan by etherthe Populists or silver men Ilearned from a prominent weermember of the silver
mittee that it is the intention of both
the Sliver men and thePopulist com-
mittee

¬

to waive the usual formal noti-
fication

¬

until the meeting in New
York at which Mr Bryans nomina ¬

tion for presidency will be announced-
A proposition looking to the fusion-

of the two parties in Missouri on the
state ticket has it is sat d been
made by the Populists Demo ¬

cratic leaders who have it under con-

sideration
¬

Athe price fQr this fu¬

I sion the Populists are said to have de¬

manded that they be given eight out
of the seventeen presidential electors

I in the state If this concession is not
made the Populists will put a state
ticket in the field at their convention

I

which will be held at Sedalia next I
I Thursday

OLD OLD STORY
I

LANCASTER Pa July 27Enos N
Berge aged 21 and Barbara Herschey

I slightly younger while returning front
an outing in a buggy were struck and

I instantly killed while crossing the t
track of the Pennsylvania railroad
The young womans body was carried
several hundred feet on the
the engine finally being hurled under

I the wheels and literally cut to frag-
ments

¬

I c

A lVATEl GRYE
PHILADELPHIA Pa July 27Em f1

metHall 28 years old of Indianapolis 7

jumped from the steamboat Ha-

vana
¬

into Delaware bay while re¬

turning from an excursion His body
was not recovered Hal Is said to
have been a student a local col-
lege

¬

but Inquiry failed to reveal his
name at any of the prominent Insti-
tutions

¬

°


